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STOCK REPORT. 
Him Fri%u<‘i«4'<» Exc*lm«*o. 

Sar > rawoisco, Ai»ril 7. 
HORN 1NU BOARD. 

375 Ophir-18* HI/* 18M 16)4 
855 Mexican—12 « 12*6 12 a 

39 Ophir—185* 18;, 
4!0 Gould and Curry- 10'5 10S 
300 Hear A Belcher- 23'« 2V, 25*6 

12Ui California—13 12:4 42:,42',. 42'*b3012e-abj 
42‘4 

540 Savage—475c 4110c 4D5e 
122) Can. Virginia 39!* 395< 39J4b5 39 89su 

.39be 38 '..MO 
250 Chollar—4 4 43 43«10 13', 4.3)4 

Jill) Halo and Nercrosa -31(te 3 3* 315o 
880 Crown Point -6 6)6 tie 
535 Yellow Jacket-81* 8 

5)10 Imperial—1 10.5c 
5.36 Alpha-11 liy.ll'A US 
405 Belcher—.)1* 
400 S. Nevada—P-. 
145 Utah—10'* 11 10'4 10'4 
540 Bullion—9 8n Si* 
190 S. Nevada—!1* 
710 Kxchoquor—38.5c 4 119c 4'-* 415c 
970 Overman—35 35'* .'Hi 354* 
390 J uatiee—9)4 976 10 9)4sl0 
100 Succor—50c 
74) Union Con.—5*6 554 546 6 

1070 J ulia—2(i0c 205c '235c 270c 275« 
anO Caledonia—4M)c 48>cb5 48m 4*4 be 
Hi) Baltimore—50c 45c 
705 S. Hill—8 
J.«0 KurokaC'on. —19 
M N. Belle—23 22 <* 

170) Dayton—2oc Sic 
100 Challenge—l's 
300 N. Y. Con.—-25c 
100 Shoridan—7). 7)4 

50 Alta-2 
2)0 It. 1-land—20c 

.50 Woodville—4#c 
59 l.ady VVaab.-2 

130 Andea-7-)C 70c 
095 Wei 1 Fargo—20c 
109 N. Con. V.-50o 
800 Prospect—25o 
100 Troian—45c 

20 .'olid Silver—V4 
25 itaymond A Kly—4 

210 .Manhattan—I) 
090 Grand l‘rue—4‘. 4'4*39 
.38.) Modoc—8 
300 Cose Con.— 10c 
100 Kuipire. Idaho—7.5c 
150 Deeds—2 

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Arrivals and Departures. 
HI THU U'I>.U AS!) IMLISADK (AlLKOAS. 

llAIMrtsrrA i>*lrriUi. 
P. F Moore J'ulg. F il IfarBon 
M B Chamberlin .) in inhart 
NV ft Thompson I, M Col hath 
K W Raymond (log Hart 
Mr. M A Chamberlin J W Kyle 
-I H Chapman K Probert 
T Darker Mr. liavis 
J Myers 

Arrivals I.hmi Mglil, 
J J Corrigan J Henderson 
J A Raster R t) Henderson 
Mrs J R .shafer .1 D Luugeo 

Flasbr, ■ IhiiiIIIoh anil hnrekal.lar. 
AKIUTaLS. 

iM l’ruyn M Hart. 
J—i j .a ..i_ ! 

KELiviuib moricta. 
Methodist Church—Her. .1. A. 

Cray, pastor. Services at 11 o’clock 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subject of even- 

ing lecture—" Current and Counter 
C.irrents.” 

There will lie a children’s meeting at 
2 o’clock f. M. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—Rev. S. 
M. Crotiiers, pastor. Services at 11 a. 

m. and 7:.'t0 r. M. Nui'ject in Ihe even- 

iug: “The Unlucky Worshipper.” 
Catholic Church. — Rev. Father 

Monleverde, pastor. Mass at 11 A. M. 

Vespers at 7 p. m. Mass on Kuhy 
Hill at 9 a. m. Faster service this 
morning. 

Sr. James’ Sunday School—Will 
meet as usual. Tlie scholars and 
adults interested in tlie school are re- 

quested to continue their attendance 
during the temporary suspension of 
services at this church. 

Union Sabbath School— Meets to- 

day at 12:30o’clock.at the Presbyterian 
church. 

Personal. 
J. J. Corrigan, of the K K Company, 

ami formerly President of the Rich- 
mond, Nevada incorporation, arrived 
last night. 

Superintendents Requa and Hank 
Smith, of Virginia City, loft this morn- 

ing fur home. 
Professors Colbath and Uuekhart, 

mining engineers who have been visit- 
ing the leading mines of this section, 
left this morning for the West. 

President Mills, of the Railroad 
Company, and Jas. Clark, agent of a 

Utah smelting company, left on this 
wording's train. 

Itoh Henderson returned last night 
from his trip to Canada. 

Mrs. J. K. Sluifer was among the 
passengers arriving by last night’s 
train. 

1C. l’rohert, Manager of the Rich- 
mond, departed for the West yesterday 
morning. 

It is rumored that Pat Rossiter, 
formerly of the Richmond, is to he 
appointed ioreman of the K K mine. 

Mining Trnnsnetlons. 
Con. Heilly has disposed of his inter- 

est in the Connolly mine to tlio British 
Milt and Mining Company. The con- 

sideration named is $60,000. 
A company of capitalists is lieiug or- 

ganized in Now York City for the pur- 
pose of purchasing the mining inter- 
ests of John Shoonbar in White l’ine 
slid tills county. 

Billy Wermuth and J. I>. Farmer, 
the owners of tlit* lloosac mining 
property, aro now in New York City 
and are about selling their inter- 
ests to parties tiiere. The arrange- 
ments for the sale are well advanced, 
and when consummated active opera- 
tions will again be commenced in that 
mine. 

Millinery Oomla. 
Mrs. H. if. Parker lias just received 

from Now York a choice selection of 
millinery goods for the spring and 
summer season. Those wishing to ex- 
amine or purchase in this line uf goods, 
are invited to call at her residence, cor- 
ner of Spring and Bateman streets, 
opposite the Methodist Churuh. 

lliilllou Shipments. 
Wells, Fargo A Co. made the fol- 

lowing shipments of bullion this 
morning: 

Three bars from Leeds Company to 
Nan Francisco, valued at #3,082 18. 

One bar from Pioclio Agency to Sail 
Francisco, valued at *1,622 37. 

THE KlIMtO.ll> COLLISION. 

Haw the Accident Occurred. 
Tlie Record- Union received here yes- 

terday contains a detailed account of 
the late disastrous collision on the 
Central Pacific beyond the Summit, 
whereby two engineers, Warren and 
Burt, and one fireman, Wright, lost 
their livea. The west bound passen- 
ger train and a special freight train 
collided. Each of the trains were 
drawn by two locomotives of power- 
ful pattern. Both engineeis on tho 
passenger train were killed, one of 
them instantly, anti the ottier breathed 
his last soon after being extricated 
from the wreck. Two passengers 
were slightly bruised and all on board 
were terribly frightened. The acci- 
dent occurred on that portion of the 
road covered by snow sheds. One of 
tho forward ears mounting tho wrecked 
engines passed almost through the 
roof of l he shed. 

HOW THE ACCIDENT OCCURRED. 

The accident seems to have been the 
result of carelessness on the part of 
one of the engineers who lost his life. 
Usually passenger trains have the 
right of the road, but in this instance 
the passenger received orders to 
switch at Cascade and thus allow tho 
freight train to pass. It is presumed 
that the engineer either did not see the 
•switch or forgot his orders. The col- 
lision occurred about one mile beyond 
the switch. The conductor testifies 
that ho observed that they were pass- 
ing the switch and pulled tlie bell-rope 
to notify the engineer of the fact, hut 
thinks the rope had by accident been 
detached in one of the sleepers. 

.Samuel Webstar, conductor of the 
freight train, testified that at Cisco he 
received orders to run to Cascade to 
meet and pass the passenger ; about 
Hi mils west of Cascade met the pas- 
senger train; when I got to the engine 
1 found Warren jammed between tlie 
tank and boiler; ho was relieved; he 
asked: “What's the matter; where are 
we? ” I answered, “You have passed 
Cascade when you ought to have 
stopped, and have collided with our 
train.” lie replied, “My God, have 
we passed Cascade? I did not see it! 
Why did not Burt stop?” Burt was 

completely covered in the debris of tlie 
wreck; it was some three hours before 
we could get him out. Frank Max- 
well, fireman of No. 45,the rear engine, 
was still alive, and asked for a drink. 
One of the hoys gave him some whis- 
ky. lie took a sip and immediately 
died. It took us an hour to get War- 
ren out ol the wreck, and he died 
shortly after. He was conscious, but 
said nothing further about tlie acci- 
dent. When Wright (Burt’s fireman) 
said fie knew when they passed the 
switch, and that Butt was wide awake, 
my opinion is that Burt forgot his or- 
ders. 

Other witnesses testified substantial- 
ly tb» same, and the jury returned a 

verdict m accordance with tlie tacts as 
above stated. 

SIXTH IM.STKICT COURT. 

MARCH TERM, 1S77— RON. F. W. COLF. 

PRESIDING. 
Court met yesterday pursuant to ad- 

journment. The following business 
was transacted: 

lioldstone vs. Chichslom; set for 
trial April 28th. 

ilaiisman vs. Manbeitn; demurrer 
overruled and twenty days given de- 
fendant to answer. 

Tlio Train. 
The regular passenger train for Pal- 

isade did not leave this morning until 
six o’clock. This is not intended as a 

permanent arrangement, the train hav- 
ing simply been hold over a lew hours 
for the accommodation of some of the 
distinguished gentlemen who have 
been visiting our town the past week, 
among whom are Kdgar Mills, Presi- 
dent of the road, W. II. Smith, Super- 
intendent of the Helcher, and I I.. 
lte<|ua, Superintendent oi the Chollar- 
l’otosi. 

♦ 

Mindu.v tichool Concert. 

The children of the Sundav School 
connected with the Methodist Church 
will, next Sunday evening, give a con- 

cert at the church. The scholars are 
now rehearsing a programme of ap- 
propriate exercises for the occasiou. 

Sen Ditch. 
M. H. Hartlett is having a new ditch 

dug along the line of his property in 
the lower part of town. When com- 

pleted the water iu the old ditch will 
be diverted from the present to the 
new channel. 

Vacation Extended. 
The week's vacation granted the 

scholars of the Ruby Hill public 
school, which terminated on Friday 
niglM, lias been extended until Wednes- 
day morning. 

('Iiurcli kmli'ei. 

Interesting services will be held to- 

day in all tlie churches. The subjects 
of the evening lectures will be found 
in our religious notices. 

Nllver liars. 

The Richmond Company this morn- 

ing shipped by Wells, Fargo A Co., to 

San Francisco, K dore bars of bullion, 
valued at $14,790 09. 

Chari table. 
Rcatifio Lodge, No. 7, K. of P., yes- 

terday sent to the widow of the late 
Chris. Mnrtha tho sum of $75, due iter 
from accruing benefits. 

Cliiiuac ot llaae. 

I)r. L. Terry has removed his drug 
store to tlie Eureka Hotel building, iu 

the portion formerly occupiod by the 
Lafayetto Restaurant. 

California Dividend. 

The California Mining Company yes- 

terday declared a dividend of $2 per 
share, payable on tlie 16th instant. 

-» 

Itoekllill. 

Tom Uockhill, Assemblyman from 
White Pine, is examining a mine near 

Paradise Valley, Humboldt county. 
(Irand I’rizc. 

The Grand Prize mine, Tuscarora 

District, is producing $3,000 a day with 

| a ten-stamp mill. 

AN IGNOMINIOUS FAI1.IKK. 

Fruitless Attempt to Establish a 

Eying Flub In Eureka. 

The movement recently set on foot 

by a number of our prominent citizens 
to found a lying club similar to those 
so well sustained in Austin and other 
cities, lias, wo are sorry to say, been 
abandoned. The causes which led 
to this unfortunate termination of 
a worthy design are perhaps a greater 
source of regret than the result they 
have brought about. Envy, jealousy 
and dissension among the prime 
movers of the scheme have ren- 

dered necessary its indefinite post- 
ponement. At the preliminary meet- 

ing, held a few days since, a motion 
was made that newspaper men be ex- 

cluded. This proposition, mauifestly 
an outrageous discrimination, was, 
singularly enough, introduced and its 

adoption urged by a lawyer! The ar- 

gument was that amateurs like him- 
self and those of his profession could 
not he expected to compote successful- 
ly with professionals! He did not 
wish to he made ashamed of himself. 
No one did. He would like to hear 
from some of the others. IIow could 
they imagine anything but a one-sided 
contest? 

A scramble was made for the floor. 
Half a dozen men were yelling in the 
highest key of their voices. An over- 
eutliusiastic journalist was thrown up- 
on tiie floor in a corner and a copy of 
the Hold Hill News laid upon him to 
hold him there. It held him. 

Kiually a sleek dry goods clerk ob- 
tained the chairman’s recognition and 
addressed the bouse. He was some- 
what surprised, he said, at the tone of 
his legal friend’s remarks. His words 
were clearly ill-timed. This meeting 
should be harmonious. No discrimi- 
nations should be allowed against any 
class of men. Moreover, he thought 
the objections urged by the previous 
speaker to a most honored and respect- 
ed— [mocking cries of “Hear! Hear!” 
Bravo!”]—a most honored and re- 

spected element of the community, 
were unjust and out of place, and 
evinced on the part of their advocate 
a rather cowardly instinct. He (the 
speaker) was more magnanimous, and, 
he hoped, more courageous and con- 
fident than his friend of the law. He 
was not fearful of the superior prowess 
of the gentlemen of the press. It was 
a mistake to suppose that their avoca- 
tion called for the exercise of no 
other faculties than those to the 
development or which the club 
was devoted. Newspapers sometimes 
told the truth, ile had even known 
individual journalists who were mod- 
els of propriety and veracity. [A cry, 
“VVho, who ? ”] Never mind whom. 
Yes, lie had known one fellow—a reg- 
ular George Washington of a fellow— 
[cries of, “Where is he? where does he 
live?”] He is, alas! dead long since, 
but he was a martyr to principle and 
died telling the truth [incredulous 
groans]. Hut to rovert more directly to 
the point: He was opposed to any dis- 
criminations. The principle once 

adopted, w ho could tell where to draw 
the line? Besides, it was craven. The 
class to which he belonged (cared none 
in the prospective contests before the 
club; and who could say that their ed- 
ucation and training gave them any 
advantage? Had ever the charge been 
made, or the insinuation dropped, that 
tlte dry goods men were not the most 
conscientous and puritanic of trades- 
men? [Cries of “Oh, no!”] In con- 

clusion, he appealed to the generous 
sentiments and self-confidence of the 
gentlemen present and urged that the 
doors be closed to none. 

At this juncture the prone journalist 
by a herculean effort succeeded in ex- 

tricating himself from the crushing 
weight of assessment notices under 
which he had been suffering, and arose 
to his feet. He lifted his voice amidst 
the tumult and essayed to defend his 
craftsmen. His words were drowned 
by the stentorian tones of Mr.Slitchem, 
agent of the patent double acting, re- 

versible, double-teed, double-be d—d 
sewing machine. 

Mr. Stitcbem said that, although 
modesty was the chief mental charac- 
teristic of the noble order to which he 
belonged, and that although when ris- 
ing to address an audience as on the 
present occasion, be blushed like a cer- 
tain classic heroine, clear down to the 
ankles; that notwithstanding these de- 
pressing circumstances, he could not 
forbear to say a word on this momen- 
tous occasion. He dosired to assure 
the audience not only upon the repre- 
sentations and claims of the company 
but upon his record of honor, which 
none dare impugn, that there was no 

humbug about this machine. All that 
was necessary was to place the end of 
a twelve-yard strip of calico in the nip- 
pers on tiie feed board, start the fly- 
wheel and keep up a rapid motion by 
the uso of the treadle, when, in five 
minutes a complete, neatly-fitting 
dress issued from the other end of the 
machine. I tell you, gentlemen, the 
s|>eaker said, waxing eloquent and fu- 
rious— 

A crasu was neara. tur. Mitcnem 
fell heavily to the earth. A huge cab- 
bage head, in a Mate of advanced de- 
composition, had been smuggled in 
from the rear by a Chinaman under 
direction of the journalist aforesaid, 
who had then persuaded a big hoodlum 
to hurl it at the head of the speaker. 
It struck him iu the mouth and annihi- 
lated him. His mouth was open at 
the time. Only a small portion of the 
cabbage was found on tbe floor. 
Charity should provent idle specula- 
tion as to what become ot the remain- 
der. The unfortunate man was taken 
home on a shutter, but his assailant, 
owing to tho negligence of our law- 
olllcers, remains at large. 

The next speaker was Mr. Brazen- 
phi/., of tlio Royal Bengali Insurance 
Company. He was also opposed to 
discriminations as to membership. He 
did not believe that tho pursuit of any 
particular or peculiar branch of busi- 
ness was calculated to give one man 
an advantage over his neighbor in the 
acquirement or development of those 
nameless qualities which it was the 
object of this embryotic organization 
to exercise, to the amusement and 
moral improvement of its members. 
Like his friend—he would say [smil- 
ing) his unfortunate friend—Stitohem, 
ho [the speaker] was a modest member 
of a modest class. His extreme ditli- 
dence had cost him countless millions 
ami untold misery. He said— 

A hideously discordant chorus ren- 
dered tho sentence unintelligible and 
warned tho speaker that it was crimi- 

nal recklessness to pursue the subject. 
He retired. 

Loud calls for Col. Guzzler were 
made. The Colouel, it is almost super- 
fluous to explain, is one of our oldest 
and best-known citizens, and the fact, 
or rather the tradition, that he has 
been soldier, sailor, preacher, lawyer, 
doctor, editor, statesman and butcher, 
legislator and shoemaker, render him 
an object of veneration, and his ver- 
satility makes him quite an oracle. 
The colonel responded, but somewhat 
deliberately. lie seemed overpowered 
with emotion or intensity of thought, 
but all at once a benign smile illumin- 
ated bis countenance and he spoke as 
follows: 

“Gen’lin’n—(hie)—this is the—(hie) 
—pr—(hie)—proudest moment of my 
— (hie)—eventful—(hie)—kreer. To be 
called upon—(bic)—by my fellow-citi- 
zens—(hie)—to give a—(hie)—nopin- 
ion on a matter of—(hie)—such pro- 
found importance—(hie)—touches me 
in *—(hir -tender spot.” [The Colo- 
nel invoiun'arl'y placed his hand in his 
con: tail pocket tor ids handkerchief, 
which was tlio signal fora demonstra- 
tion of unseemly levity by some of the 
youuaer persons present. The Colo- 
nel resumed undismayed]: “Gen- 
tl'men, the—(hie)—the Greeks, of 
whom we have—(hie)—only a partial— 
(hie)—history—” 

“Oh, Lord!” broke in an irreverent 
old stiff, if lie’s going to begin with 
the Greeks let’s go home! ” 

The advice was scarcely needed. The 
noble old Colonel bad been overpow- 
ered by his feelings and was being led 
away by a few kind friends. Some 
one standing near him struck a match 
with which to light a pipe. A faint 
cry of pain escaped from the Colonel 
as he fell to the floor. A faint blue 
flame issued from his mouth and nos- 
trils. 

“ Water, quick ! ” shouted several. 
It was soon procured and soused upon 
the prostrate form. He slowly re- 
vived and was taken away. 

“A narrow escape, Colonel,” ex- 
claimed his congratulatory friends. 

The meeting dispersed and no fur- 
ther steps have since been taken to- 
ward the organization of a lying club 
in Eureka. It must be confessed that 
the project is likely to fail. 

Look Out For film. 
Some days since a dastardly wretch 

in Gold Hill decamped during the 

night from a lodging-house with the 
whole amount of his bedfellow’s 
wealth, some two or three dollars. Not 
content with that, however, he carried 
off likewise the pantaloons, in the 
pocket of which the specie was depos- 
ited. Tiie sans-cullote bawled lustily 
for help. The landlady responded, 
and after skirmishing around for some 
time found a pair of antiquated trow- 
sers which she tossed into the room of 
the prisoner, who climbed into them 
and started forth to look up the thief. 
The latter had announced his intention 
to visit Eureka. Look out for him, 
and hold on to your breeches. 

In a Bail Condition. 
The big ditch is becoming sadly de- 

moralized. On either side the bauks 
arc in many places caving away until 
at one or two points it is over twenty- 
five feet in width. At the corner of 
Bateman and Spring streets the foot- 
bridges are in a very dangerous con- 
dition aud it will be but a short time 
before their entire support, a very fra- 
gile one now, will give way. At the 
present rate it will not be iong before 
half the street will have been under- 
mined by the water and houses in its 
immeniate vicinity be unsafe to reside 
in. Some method should be devised 
at once to prevent further damage be- 
ing done. 

lew I.lverj Stable. 
The advertisement of the new livery 

firm, the Moore Brothers, will be 
found in this morning’s issue under 
the appropriate head. Charlie and 
Jimmy can be found at their stables on 
Main street, near the corner of Silver, 
and always ready to fit out patrons 
with nice and comfortable turnouts. 
Their buggies and carriages are all 
new and the horses well trained 
to driving singly or in pairs. By 
making reasonable charges the firm 
hope to be favored with a share of the 
public patronage. Horses will also be 
boarded by the day, week or month at 
the above place. 

Kurus* Departure. 
A number of the friends of County 

Clerk F. H. Harmon, who left on yes- 
terday’s train for the South, proceeded 
to his residence a short time prior to 
the train’s departure, and, headed by 
a brass band, escorted him to the de- 
pot. Hufus thought he must have 
been chosen a member of the Lou- 
isiana Commission from the fuss they 
were making over him. The boys 
gave him an old time send-off. 

Nevndi* PostofUces. 
The Postoffices of our State, as ap- 

pears in the April number of the U. 
S. official Ibstal’, Guide, aro graded as 

follows: Second class—Carson, Eu- 
reka, ({old Hill, Virgina and Piocbe. 
Third class—Austin Elko. Hamilton, 
Keno and Wiunemucea. Tho salaries 
of the different Postmasters have been 
reduced on an average of $200 a year. 

Well Attended To. 
District Attorney Merrill, wi thout 

commencing a suit, has reduced the 
amount of money due from delinquent 
taxes to $878 28, the most of this being 
from assessments of wood ranches, 
now deserted and not worth the 
amount of the taxes due. 

Teachers' Salaries 

i At a recent mooting of the Board of 
School Trustees!.the sala.'ies of the 
teachers of the Intermediate and Pri- 
mary departments were fixed at 9100 a 
month. That of the principal remains 
as heretofore. 

Proposals Wanted. 

Proposals will be received by S. 
Cooper it Co. for one week for sinking 
an incline of 100 feet on the Bald 
Fagle mine. Inquire at Wells, Fargo 
it Co. for particulars. 

Just Rgctivin, at Mrs. Aahim’s store, a 

fresh lot of flower and vogetable sueds 
and luilbs, oniun sets, and grassos of all 
kind, will bo sold very cheap. A fine lot of 
Java and Rio coffee, fresh chickens, turkeys, 
game and fish, which 1 will sell to my cue 
turners at the lowest market rates. 

uirbitl MRS. M. A. ASQIM. 

T1IE WHITE HOUSE. 

I rr i i is 

White House! 
Ta nkwi 

DEPARTUP TO 

J BFY FOB CASH 

AND MARK DOWN GOODS 

—TO THK— 

Lowest Living Prices. 

MY STOCK OF 

1 Gentlemen’s Clothing [ 
i 

Is Complete in Every Department 

Haring bean selected with the greatest 
care and taste. 

Suits in plaid, latest style and cut (these 
goods are the fashion of the season, and are 

universally worn in the cities); Diagonal 
suits, neat and tasty; Dress suits, in Bearer 
end Broadcloth; Business suits, durable, of 
the best quality, and at prices that 

WILL ASTONISH YOU. 

Nice suits for street wear, and tha prome- 
nade, ball, party and evening dress, at prices 
ranging from twelve dollars, upwards. 

As aii my goods bare been purchased for 
cash, it enables me to sell them twenty per 
cent, under ruling rates, and I guarantee 
satisfaction to the purchaser, 

in the line of furnishing goods, such aa 

Fine Linen and Cambric Shirts, 
Underwear, 

Comprising— 

Merino, 

Sbaker Flannels, 

Opera Flannels, 

Silk, etc.; 

Hosiery, 

Lisle Thread, 

Merino, 

Balbrlggan, 

Cotton, 
Woolen and 

Sbaker Hocks, 

Neckties (in ovary 
■had* and stylo). 

Linen and 

Paper Collars, 

Etc., etc.. 

I I 

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE 

AND UNRIVALED. 

I make a specialty of fine custom-made 
Boots and Shoe*, both durable and stylish, 
llats trunks. Carpet-bags and Satchels. 

I have determined to sell the 

above Goods at a very ilight ad* 

vance on the wholesale cash price, 

and am satisfied that my opportu- 

nities for buying will enable me 

to defy competition in selling goods. 

I HAVE ALSO RECEIVED 

A Jobbing Lot of Dry Goods 
LADIES’ WEAR, 

With instruction! to turn them into cash re- 
gardless of the amount realised, and will, in 
consequence, offer them much below whole- 
sale rates. 

I RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE PUB- 

LIC TO CALL AND EXAMINE THIS 

VAST AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS. AND ASSURE THEM THAT 

THEY WILL RECEIVE THE MOST 

COURTEOUS AND POLITE ATTENTION. 

A. BERWIN. 
Main street, Eureka. 

Eureka. March 31,1577. apl-tf 

MISCKLLANEO US. 

TO T H E_L A DI E S! 

J HAVE ON HAND A NIC* 

Line of Ladies’ Goods! 
Which mast be sold positively this 

week, to make room for new 

goods to arrive, or they will be 

sent to some other market for 

sale. 

I will sell these goods at Lower 
Prices than ever goods were 

sold for in Eureka. 
A. BEEWDT. 

Euroka. April 3,1177. ap4tf 

o. dukkil. a. uritt. 

0. DUNKEL 3 CO., 
Corner BSnln nmd Clark BSraaSn. 

NOTICE! 
In consequence of a change in 

the firm being about to transpire, 
our extensive stock of 

DRY GOODS 
Is to be sold by private sale until 
the 15th of April next at greatly 
reduoed prices. After that date, 
the remainder of the stock on hand 
will be disposed of at publio auc- 

tion. 
Ladies will do well to call and 

examine our large and varied as- 

sortment of everything in the dry 
goods’ line. Prices marked down. 

General dealer! in Ladiei and Ceatlemen’a 

Furnishing Goods, 
Tereica and Domeetie 

DRY GOODS 
Am> OLotEzarai 

BOOTS, SHOES. HATS. OATS, BTC.. 
And Maautaetaren ef 

CAMIBBSB AID WBITI SBIBtS 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 

Eureka, March 5,1877. miS-tf 

WM. H. CLARK 

KEEPS 
I 

EVERYTHING I 

AT THE CORKER Of 

MAIN AND CLARK STREETS' 

EUREKA, 

NEYA.DR. 

•WAG ENT TOR DUPONT AND OIANT 

POWDER. 

WM. H. CLARK. 
Banka. April A 1M apW 

ANTONIO FERRARIS, 
PRACTICAL BOOTMAEZZ3 
Tint Door Abore Monaco’s Photograph 

Gallery. 

Boots made of the bbstb^ 
French Calfikln and tttcd to a B^K 

T. Cork-soled Boots made a specialty ^ 
for winter. 

I hare a oomplete assortment of Custom- 
made boots. 

Ladies’ Shoos made to order in n neat 
manner. 

Repairing neatly dona and on short no- 
tion. 

Freneh dressing for ladies’ and ehildran’a 
shoos. 

None but practical workmen employed, 
nitANTONIO FERRARIS. 

A. S SAYING. 

S. iVBSBOK 

Announces to the public that 
he may hereafter be found at his old 

office, on North Main street, where he will 
be pleased to receive orders fer assaying 
until the Eureka Consolidated furnaces again 
resume operations. 

Eureka, April 3, 1877. apitf 

WANTED. 

A FIRST-CLASS TIN AND SHBIT- 
iron worker. Apply to 

T. J. MAUPIN, 
Main street, Eureka. 

April 2. 1877._apttf_ 
1KBAL BLANKS, OF ALL DESCRIP 
j tioni, printed to ordor at the SENT IN EL 

office. 


